[The excitability of neurons of the medial septal area in brain slices from hibernating and active Citellus undulatus susliks].
Spontaneous and evoked neuronal activity of the medical septum-diagonal band complex (MS-DB) has been investigated in slices from the brain of hibernating and active ground squirrels, as well as guinea pigs. In all experimental groups, the majority of the MS-DB neurones exhibited high regular of rhythmic burst spontaneous activity which persisted even after synaptic blockade in half of the neuronal population. Under the same conditions, the activity of the surrounding structures was completely suppressed. The density of the spontaneously active neurones in the slices, as well as the mean frequency of discharges in the MS-DB of hibernating ground squirrels, were significantly higher than in active ground squirrels and guinea pigs. Stimulation of the medial forebrain bundle evoked initial suppression of the activity in the majority of MS-DB units; in many of them, the suppression was followed by a burst discharge. Neurones with background rhythmic burst activity always reacted by resetting the spontaneous bursts. In total, 50-60% of the MS-DB neurones in active ground squirrels and guinea pigs reacted by post-inhibitory bursts, whereas in hibernating animals these responses were observed nearly in all neurones. Threshold values of the stimulating current were lower in hibernating animals; the intraburst density of spikes was increased.